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Hogue, Holder in run-off
Hosey, Burnett win speaker races
Election Results

Michael Johnson»Staff

Shannon Robertson and Bruce Hoskins exit a voting
booth in the Peck Hall Breezeway yesterday.

By D. BRIAN CONLEV
Editor
Like the recent national
election, which saw a close
friend o( the president's
move up a notch, the Associated
Student
Body
president in 1989 will l>e a
close friend of the current
ASB president.
MTSU students, in elections held yesterday and
Tuesday.
chose
Scott
Hogue and Doug Holder
out of six candidates, to lace
each other in a run-off election for ASB president.
Hogue worked closely
with current ASB President
I lain Hosey during his
campaign and also served as
a personal adviser to Hosey
during his administration.
Holder also served on
Hosey s campaign staff and
as Hosey's chief of staff —
the highest cabinet position.
Holder received 437 of
the 1.329 presidential votes
lor 33.9 percent. Hogue
garnered 397 votes, or 29.9
percent.

ceive a memo within the
week informing them about
the contaminated
produce. ABA Corporate Purchasing Director Bill Harrington said Tuesdav afternoon, adding only Chilean
fruit was suspected, and
that he had received several
inquiries regarding Chilean
fruit earlier in the day.
"We are assuming our
managers are reading the
newspapers,"
Harrington
said.
"1 couldn t wait on the
word from coqiorate to pull
them. I t(K)k it on my own,
Doug McCallie, director of
ABA Food Services on campus said.

Please see ASB page 7

President
Name Total Percent
Doug Holder
437 33.9
397 29.9
Scott Hogue
Larry Brown
256 19.3
Chris Drumright 104 9.1
99 7.4
Read Ridley
36 2.7
Stephen Lewis
1,329
Total

Speaker of the Senate
Todd Burnett

1,036

Speaker of the House
Harry Hosey

1,137

Freedom of information panel
debates Nashville mayor's bill

By BBICE MINN1GH
Staff Writer
The Freedom of InforThe Tuesdav Breakfast mation Organization held a
menu did not include debate Monday evening
grapes at any campus concerning the conflict surrounding a hill proposed By
cafeterias.
The Orill served grapes Nashville Mayor Bill Boner
to close the records of sexuntil 7:30 a.m.
We never put out any ual assualt victims and disgrapes," David Oilman, abled workers to the public.
"Even state has some
Grill manager, said.
kind
of open records law.
Oilman was then inBut
Tennessee's
open reformed that a Sidelines records
law
is
more
lilx-ral
porter saw the grapes out
than
any
other
state."
press
early Tuesday morning.
secretary
to
Boner
said.
"[She] saw them?" Oil"Any
citizen
of
Tennessee
man asked of the reporters
can have access to state reobservation.
The reporter then con- cords. Basically, the only
exemptions are TBI records
firmed her sighting.
Gilman responded. "I and state health records.
"A convict wants to see
Please see ARApage 7
the files of seven women he

ARA reacts to FDA warning
By KEBRY CASE
Staff Writer
ABA food managers returned all fresh fruit, except
Chilean
produce,
to
cafeteria serving lines today
after removing them Tuesday in response to the Food
and Drug Administration's
warnings
of
possible
Cyanide contamination.
"We got the word this
morning From our corporate office in Philadelphia
to return all fresh fruit to
the cafeterias except Chilean produce and exoticfruits,' office manager of
ABA Food Services on campus Mary Davis said.
"All managers should re-

Other candidates for
president, their votes received and percentages follow: Larry Brown. 2.5ft.
19.3; Chris Dnmiright. 104.
9.1; Bead Bidley, 99. 7.4;
and Stephen I A'wis, 36,2.7.
"I think the run-off is the
29th." ASB Election Commissioner Joan Brooks said
last night, adding she would
know the date today.
Hosey said the run-off
would probably be held the
second week Back from
spring Break, hut he was not
sure.
Both candidates in the
run-ofl said they will get
cracking on their campaigns.
"I m very nervous right
now. Bv no means am 1 in
the lead.
Holder said.
"Scott's a tough competitor.

raped, and I think they
should Be left confidential.
Metro Chief of Police- Joe
Casey, a debate panelist
who proposed the Bill. said.
"I don't feel that the convict should lie allowed to
have these files to do what
he pleases with. This is not
a Joe Casey or Bill Boner
Bill. But rather a victim's
Bill," he continued.
"The purpose of the Bill
is to protect victims. But
who s to sav that the legislation would use it for this,
panelist (.ail Mcknight, a
journalist for The Tciinessean said. "If a rape happens, then the- people have
a right to know alxmt it. and
a hill such as this would prevent exposure by the
media."

"II convicts are allowed
(o see their victims records,
then women will quit reporting ra|x-s because they
will become afraid that nogood scum will find out who
reported them. Casey replied. "Why should women
suffer? Just so the press can
get their story?"
"In order to work for
Metro, a workers medical
history must l>e disclosed to
the state." Lee said, concerning the records of disabled workers. He added
that irrelevant material can
be used against a worker.
"We maintain that some irrelevant material should
not IK* presented.'
"I have had access to
Please see Panel page 7
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Director: MTSU database
enjoys multiple successes
KIM HARRIS
Staff Writer
Several
entrepreneurs
md investors have recently
been matched via the Tennessee Venture Capital Network (TV'CN). a confidential database of investment
opportunities, initiated in
December by MTSU's department of computer services.
TVCN uses a two-stage
process in which the two
parties submit applications
anonymously, and are then
matched by computer in
compliance with the screening criteria ol the investor and the entrepreneur, Tom Burks, director of computer services,

said.

"The process l>egins
when the computer makes
primary matches," David
Nayler of TVCN, said. "We
then send a cops' of the entrepreneur's business plan
to the investor. If the investor in interested, we then I
set up an introduction, at
which point we [TVCN]
terminate
our
involvement.

"Of

our. 24

primary

matches, we have had three
formal introductions, which
will generate alxmt $11 million worth of investment,
Navlor said.
A fee of $100 is charged
for each profile submitted
by an entrepreneur lor six
months of service. Investor
lees are $200 tor one year

of service.
According to TVCN's
brochure, "TVCN can provide no assurance that particular entrepreneurs will
be matched with any prospective investors," and that
"TVCH maintains a record
ot the reasons why individual investors reject investment opportunites."
TVCN
is contracted
through the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Tennessee
Department
of
Ecomomics and Finance,
according to Jerry Tunstill.
vice president of MTSU's
department of business and
finance.
TVCN, operated through
MTSU's department of
computer services, is a nonprofit organization.

(tnij)tis V> (Ij)Sul('
Entries to Campus Capsule are encouraged from any organization or department
on the MTSU campus. No staff member of the paper can guarantee publication for
an entry. All entries are subject to editing in the interest of space and clarity.
Deadline for submission is the day prior to publication.
Graduating Seniors must take the ACT COMP test March 14. 15 or lfi in order to
graduate in Mav. The test is being offered in the Tennessee Room ol the James Union
Building at the following times each day: 8:30-11 a.m.. 1:30-4 p.m.. and f>-8:30 p.m.
The test will not become part of any students permanent record. Students do not have
to pass the test. For more information, call Charles Babb at e\t. 2718.
A Music Department General Recital will take place- in the Wright Music Mall at 11
a.m. today.
A program and workshop presented by the Acting Studio Conservatory will take place
today in Room 101 of the BDA building. The program is at 3 p.m. and the workshop
is at 4 p.m.
Women and Religion will lx> the subject of a lecture in Dining Room B of the JIB
today. The lecture is part of MTSU's celebration of National Women's History Month.
A Reader's Theater entitled "A Gathering of Women Part IV" will take place in Dining
Room B of the JUB at 1 p.m. as part of National Women's History Month.

Fine Arts Committee presents
Student Orientation Assistant applications for the Fall 1989 Semester are now lning
accepted. Applications are available in Room 130 of the KUC. Deadline for submission

SIDDHARTHA

is Wednesday. March 29.
The Society of Professional Journalists is meeting March 28 at 7 p.m. at Ouincy's.
Fletcher Clark, national editor for the Louisodle Courici-Journal, will speak. Everyone

Sunday Cinema

who wants to hear this giant in the journalism industry sjieak is welcome to attend.

Aerospace earns certificate

Sunday, March 26
7:00pm
KUC Theatre

From Staff Reports
Alter more than five
years of hard work and
planning, the MTSU Aerospace department has been
awarded a certificate by the
Federal Aviation Adminis-

Free and Open to
public

tration
MTSU

that
designates
as an Aviation

Maintenance

w
JyB

^m

m

"One of the major hurdles finallv cleared in getting the MTS certificate is
that the airframe and powerplant certificate is integrated into a bachelor's de-

school.
"The Federal Aviation
Administration gives two

locking of what is purely
academic on one hand and

major school certificates."

vocational on another.
Maples explained.
Graduates of the program, who choose to remain the extra semester or
two to achieve both a de-

cree and certification, will
become the future managers
ol
maintenance
Facilities of major airlines,
aircraft and aircraft component manufacturers, and
positions in other aviationrelated industries. Maples
said.
He added that the student who receives the certificate has an definite advantage when the time
comes to find a job.
The graduate will not
only have a degree, but will
lx- legitmate in the eves of

his subordinates because he
or she will IK- a certified aircraft technician." he said.

Thursdays on Cable
Channel 33

S

TENJVES EE *OOM

&PMl2AM

I

^«^P DANCE C0MNllTTEf H
.

schools.

gree in maintenance managment, an unusual inter-

department chairman, said.
One certificate is for Flight.
which the university has
had for aproximateh a year.
The other certificate is for

MARCH 30

Bit

technical

Technical

Wallace Maples. Aerospace

THURSDAY

maintenance

News 5:30
Stinnett's Sports Show 5:45
Carla Moore Show 6:00
MT Scene 6:30
33...Until Futher Notice 7:00
Stinnett's Sports Show 7:45
University 8:00
^lklsCheap8j30^^^^^

Take One 9:00
Pick of the Crop 9:30
Rock U 10:00
Roommate Game 11:00
Channel 33 News 11:30
Sports Show 11:45
Campus Hit Club 12:00
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"WINNING CAREER DECISIONS"

PRESENTS

A TWO EVENING "CAREER DECISIONS" SEMINAR
ESPECIALLY PREPARED FOR STUDENT GRADUATES

HUMAN

MIOUICI
H I T W O R K
I

N

C

Learn job finding strategies and techniques you can put to work now!

NASHVILLE

MURFREESBORO

DATE I
LOCATION:
TIME:

Wednesday & Thursday April 5th & 6th
Garden Plaza
1850 Old Fort Parkway
6-10 p.m.

Monday & Tuesday April 3rd & 4th
Quality Inn Airport
(old airport Hilton) Briley Parkway
6-10 p.m.

WINNING CAREER DECISIONS SEMINAR
Now you can learn job search skills that until now have only been taught to senior level
executives. This CAREER DECISIONS program has been adapted just for you, the
student entering a new career. Senior management trainers teach you a plan that works
to move you into the job market with the necessary skills to get interviews and offers
quickly. Now for the good news . . . This seminar is currently marketed in the corporate
world for $250.00 for two days. We have developed a special eight (8) hour program
offered to you for only $50.00 including seminar manual. Don't delay, register today!
Seminars are being conducted in NASHVILLE and MURFREESBORO. Can't attend
seminar? Don't despair, use the order form below to receive the self-teaching manual
and video for only $69.95 plus tax and handling.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS

Those Who Are:

o
o
o
o
o

0
o
o
O

Recent Graduates
Ambitious Students
Seeking Temporary Employment
Changing Jobs

Enhance your Self Image
Reduce Time To Obtain Job
Find Positive Solutions To Job Search Problems
Compliment Your School Placement Program
Learn Through Seminar Or Self Taught

SEMINAR LEADERS.. .OVER 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE!
After 20 years in various national sales positions
including National Sales Manager for companies
such as R.C.A. and Westinghouse, Bill entered
the executive recruitment field with a major
recruiting firm in 1974. May 1977 he opened
Corporate Recruiters in Nashville, Tennessee.
He holds the title Certified Personnel
Consultant conferred by The National
Association of Personnel Consultants in
Washington. D.C., and has given extensive
training seminars on professionalism in the
personnel placement industry.

mi

John is a human resource professional with over
30 years experience with Eastern Airlines. At
one time. Eastern employed in excess of 42,(XK)
employees and all but the mechanics and pilots
were trained by his department. He has proven
himself in everv facet of human resource
training and development as a hands-on
producer of quality training programs.

Enrollment will be limited! Register now by completing the form or calling (615) .377-1986 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m.). Make payment
to: Human Resource Network, Inc. 201 Summit View Drive, Suite 303, Brenrwood, TN 37027
O I am enclosing check or money order.

Register me for OMurfnsesboro ONashville Seminar
WHOM

Please charge my _^_

Acct #
Exp. Hate

"Winning Career Decisions
Seminar Registration

Can't Attend Seminar
Please Send:

Register me lor:
Murlreesboro.TN
Nashville, TN

Manual tx Video

Signal inc.
Seminar

Name

Address
(.itv

$50.00

X Attendees

.

State.

, Zip.

Total Due

$

Shipping
TN Residents
add 7.7596
Sales Tax

$5.65

TOTAL

$78.60

$69.95
$3.00
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Financial aid process trying, worthwhile
By JOYCE CARUTHERS
Reporting Student
College can be considered an investment in your
future, but finding funds to
finance that investment is
becoming more difficult.
When applying for financial aid at MTSU, the first
sentence on the instruction
sheet reads, "Applying for
financial assistance has become a complex and tedious task." This can be attributed to Congress passing
the
Higher
Education
Reauthorization Act of
1986. This act stipulates the

amount that we as students
are to contribute toward
our education as 70 percent.
"Seventy
percent
is
pretty steep and you also
have to consider the fact
that everything you make
you actually don't get to
save," said Alvin Dotson, a
senior.
In the 1987-88 school
year, 400,827 students received $15,730,000 in financial aid, according to
statistics provided by the financial aid office.
"More people are getting

money, but they re getting
less," Vickie Stinson, an employee in the financial aid
office, explained.
When filling out the ACT
packet, you are lxjmbed
with all kinds of questions
concerning yours, and your
family's, financial situation.
Besides applying for a Stafford
Loan,
(formerlv
Guaranteed Student Loan),
you can apply for a Fell
Grant and a Tennessee Student Assistance Award.
You may l>ecoine a bit
disgusted when filling out
the packet, but don't give

up hope.
"I was so sick of filling
out forms and them sending
it back saving thev needed
more information..1 just
forgot al>out it and threw it
in the trash," Renaye Wilson, a second semester
freshman, said. "I'm filling
it out for the summer and
next fall, and hopefully it'll
l)e much easier."
College is a big investment. If you need assistance, the staff in the financial aid office will try to lx?
as helpful and cooperative
as possible.

Fraternity donates
disabled scholarship
By JEREMY ROLFS
News Editor
The Mu Zeta Chapter of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Inc.. is giving away its annual Ronald E. McNair/Mu
Zeta Alummni Handicapped Scholorship.
The scholarship is in
memory
of
deceased
Omega Ronald E. McNair,
a Challenger astronaut who
died on Jan. 28. 1986 when
the space shuttle exploded
in mid-flight.
"We wanted our alumni
to l>e proud of something
we're doing now," Vincent
Windrow, Omega Psi Phi
president, said.
"We're very grateful to
any organization that donates anything to one oi our
students," John Harris, director of handicapped services, said. "There are national scholarships that
handicapped students can
applv for, but there are no

MTSU scholarships specifi-

cally
lor them.
[The
Omega's McNair] scholarship is the only local
scholarship lx>ing offered."
"When we collect all the
applications,
we'll give
them to Omega Psi Phi and
they'll make their decision,"
Harris said.
Funds for the scholarship
were generated by Omega
social events and donations
from the Mu Zeta Chapter
Alumni.
Distinguished
alumni
include
Kevin
McKinney. mayor of Jonesboro, To., and Jeff King,
dean of students and housing at Wilberface University.
"We're glad to IK- helping
a handicapped student,"
Windrow said.
Applications
for the
McNair scholarship are available in die Handicapped
Services Office located in
Room 120 of the KUC.

This Spring Break, gp Greyhound instead.
$ M ^"^QO
^1 ■
4mM^^
K l^r
eacti w*y bMMl on round **> purchase

Hor just S49 each way, you and your
friends can afford to pile on Greyhound.
Whether it's the heaeh, thevslopes or
your hometown, going Greyhound won't
Cfiimp VOUF SI \ IC.

,§GO GREYHOUND
^MlAnd leave the driving to us:
529 S. Maney Ave. • 893-5531
Must present valid college ID card upon purchase No other discounts apply. Tickets are nontranslerable and good only tor travel on
Greyhound and other participating carriers. Otter limited. Spring Break tare available 2 1589 through 5 1589 and is subject to
change without notice. Greyhound also offers low Money Saver fares. Some restrictions apply. 1989 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

You won't notice
any difference,
butyour country wilt
The five minutes you spend registering with
Selective Service at the post office won't change
you. You won't be enlisting in the military. In fact,
registration won't make you any different.
But it 1001 make a difference to your country.
Having an accurate list of names could save six
weeks in responding to a national emergency.

When you turn 18, register with Selective Service.
It's quick. It's easy. And it's the law.
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Producer said in lecture

Low November turnout TV's fault
By BLAKE BAIZE

Stnff Writer
Wallace Westfeldt, a
former television producer
and broadcast journalist,
sjx>ke last night on the effects of television on recent
United States elections.
Westfeldt blamed 1988s
presidential voter turnout,
the lowest in 64 years, on
the media's negative campaign coverage.
"The press did not present worthy stories on the
candidates." Westfeldt said.
"We thought we knew the
candidates, but we reallv
didn't."
The speaker also attacked the candidates' television commercials.
"At lx'st they oversimplified situations, and at
worst they deceived the
public, he said. "The spots
are short, main under 15

seconds.
They are
are inserted
inserted
seconds. They
in the middle of programs,
so the viewer has to see
them. Thev don't have time
to change the channel.
Westfeldt added that
these commercials make up
80 percent of campaign
costs, and that they reflect
the "win at all cost" attitude
that
politicians
have
adopted during recent campaigns.
Westfeldt also accused
the White House and the
press of having a "backscratching" relationship.
Television needs pictures and the White House
needs coverage," Westfeldt
said, noting that the daily
reports that come from
Washington now didn't
exist five years ago.
"Something must be
done to get our journalistic
institutions to do better re-

Frank Conley»Staff

Wallace Westfeldt

porting, even on the characters
of
candidates,"
Westfeldt said.
Westfeldt shared his
opinion on the next presidential election.
There's no way to tell.
If we go by history, it should
be pretty much die same as

thee previous,"
previous, the sm-aker
speaker
said.
Westfeldt was asked by a

member ofthe audience for
his views on political polls.
"I don't like them, but
thev were accurate this
year. I believe television
should show the audience

the
of Questions
the seauence
sequence of
questions
asked during the poll localise that can have an effect on the outcome the
poll's outcome."
Westfeldt concluded the
lecture by comparing the
role of a television producer
to shopping.

u„ put
,„., the
»i,.. story
..,.„. out
.....
"We
then', and if the public

doesn't like it, thev can
catch another story on a different channel, much like
you would when shopping
for something that a store
does not have.

GO TO GET BETTER

Nashville Memorial has developed a comprehensive program for the well-being of nurses.
A program of flexible hours that lets you fit both your family's
schedule and ours. With the resources to practice the best possible
nursing, while enhancing personal growth.
A program that lets new nurses advance as their skills
devebp and experienced nurses devebp their expertise as professionals. (All nurses at Nashville Memorial can seek new skills
through our continuing education program).
A program that values your special talents as a nurse and
your rights as an individual. Most importantly we recognize the
important role your expertise and dedication contribute to the wellbeing of our patients and hospital.
It's a great program, backed by a very competitive salary
We don't think you can do any better. Please call 865-3473 today
for an appointment

NASHVILLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Where Es^SecondGsunts
Please write the Environmental Defense Fund at:
257 Park Ave. South, NY. NY 10010 for a free brochure

Positions available: RNs and LPNs, all shifts available. Medical,
Surgical Intensive Care, Neuro., Progressive Care, Oncology, Orthopaedics.
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SOA applications due

Sidelines is now
accepting applications
Staff Writers
Sports Writers
Columnists
Lifestyles Writers
.

For more information contact
P. Brian Conlev ext.2815

^No matter how
badtheyare,
Grandmaloves
to hear the
latest jokes39

Erom Staff Reports
MTSU student ambassador applications are available through Friday in the
Office of Public Relations,
located in Room 205 of the
Cope
Administration
Building.
"Student Ambassadors
serve as hosts and hostesses
in various university functions. They work in the
Press and President's boxes
at football games, work at
information booths during
New Student Week at registration, assist at university
receptions, give tours of
campus year-round, and
many other activities,"
Ronald Roberts, an ambassador adviser and public relations office worker, said.
"In general they help out.
If any university department needs anything, we
send an ambassador."
"It's a prestigious and
very worthwhile job," ambassador Jennifer Bailv
said. "I've gotten to meet
attorneys, senators, MTSU
foundation people, and all
the president s guests in his
1M).\ at football games."
"I love it, said Janie Farringer, another ambassador. "You get to meet a
lot of interesting people,
like members of the State
Board of Regents. "It also
l(K)ks gcxxl on a resume. I

actually got a job offer from
one of the people I met."
"It's pretty much an as
much as you can do' arrangement," Fam'ngersaid.
concerning the amount of
time required of ambassadors. "T^e hours can be
flexible."
"One of the major responsibilities of an ambassador is to help out during
New
Student
Week,"
Roberta said.
"The neatest part of the
job for me is working with
incoming freshmen," Farringer said. "They're so
nervous the first week, and
you can tell that they appreciate having someone
tell them things alx>ut the
university,
like
which
cafeterias are open at what
times."
"We usually have a staff
of
30
ambassadors,"
Roberts said. "Several positions are going to lie available."
To IK- eligible to serve as
a student ambassador interested persons, in most
cases, must have completed
one semester at MTSU and
have a grade point average

of 2,5.
The deadline lor submissions is Friday, March 17.

Teacher award
ballots accepted
Vbu RUSK Iwf sparkling
KtMeofhunKX SheBHSHt*
M m and M AH i to* Euen the
IIUIMW ! tut'MX* <:> <l
n'.i>')-ii(.cii; ini:i(..h-l:;u>!

AT&'l UHvlfetaiweSemor
:• •.:!':■ -I h,T 1!< •• • I iS BSOO. !V
• 31ISI" fttusis lessxrynyou
ibink in hear w»!f grand
n^irix^siaruojjjggk'bei< K nwi'wngti lothe
|.;i:).!: Sine.
St>ttiiencwrwu miss
her iauglui'i. bring a smile
i: ■ her lace wftb AT&T Read)
(MR and touch someone"'
If y •nil like to know more
uk ui ATXT [in •tint is and
s.-rvkoUikct:KAi.*l Card,

Reports
Students, alumni and faculty members are asked to
nominate deserving faculty
members for the Outstanding Teacher Awards, which
carry a $1,000 stipend.
1989 will l>e the 22nd
year in which the awards
will be given. This year,
three faculty members will
receive the award.
Faculty members will be
nominated by three groups:
graduating seniors and
alumni, students, and faculty. The nominees will be
evaluated by a committee

consisting of representatives from the faculty. Associated Student Body, tinMTSU Foundation and the
Alumni Association.
A
further evaluation
using
computer
rating
sheets will IK- conducted by
the nominee's students, department chair and tenured
colleagues.
Deadline for submission
of nominations is March 17.
Please make nominations
on the official ballot included in this issue of

Sidelines.

STUDENT BALLOT
Nomination for Outstanding Teacher Awards
for Outstanding Effectiv
Helping Students
to Learn and Inquire

AT&T

The right choice.

of the Department of_
for the Outstanding Teacher Awards. I08B-BQ.
Signed:_
(Return ballot to Ofrice Of Vios Plesident for Academic Affairs.
CART, or return to CAB-II8. by March 17. 1988.
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Panel from page 1

many disability and pension
cases, and I have never had
access to records containing
material that was irrelevant
to the case," McKnight responded. "I just don't think
the law has been abused."
Chairholder
Geoffrey
I lull, an MTSl' professor of
Recording Industry Management, proposed a hill ol
compromise for the sake of
argument.
"What if a hill was passed
that allowed everyone to
have access to a rape victim s files hut the convict?
Hull asked.
"I feel it would deny the
convict s First Amendment
rights. McKnight said.
"II you open records to
the public you run the risks
of needlessly shaming.
humiliating, and endangering people. Lee said, snm-

merfaang the debate. "If you
close the records to the
public, you run the risk ol

having a public that is misinformed."
ARA from page 1

told the salad lady to pull
them.'" admitting that the
grapes had been served.
"The grapes served this
morning were probably safe
because thev came in last
Thursday. They must be
safe — I'm still here,'" the
manager said.
According to Davis and
C it-ill employees, authorization came from the ABA
Corporate offices to pull all
fresh fruit on Tuesday.
"We put out no grapes
this morning,' High Rise
Cafeteria manager Leo
Johnson said, adding that
he returned all fresh fruit
to the supplier on Tuesday.
A Sidelines reporter was
shown High Rise s cooler
and confirmed that there
was no fresh fruit, except
citrus.
Johnson was the first
manager to pull the suspected Iniit, sources said.
"I called my employees
from home at 5:30 a.m.
[Tuesday morning] to tell
them to pull the grapes,"
W'oodmore Cafeteria manager Steve Smith said.
"There is no news here.
Smith said. "We did what
we did according to company policy and we don't
need another negative AHA
article."
"I did not serve any
grapes, manager of James
Union Cafeteria Lewis
Hazelwood said. "I heard
[about the grapes] on TV
Mondav night."
"All parties have been
contacted," McCallie said.

Today final day for graduating
seniors to take ACT Comp test

Doug Holder
ASB from page 1

I m just going to go out
and talk to as nianv students

as possible.
"We re ecstatic about it,
I logue said. "We've worked
very hard and it's just getting started. Tonight we are
going to look it all over.
reevaluate it and take it
from there.
Neither candidate said
thev will varv much from
their strategy during the recent election.
"We've got a really good
organization right now,"
Holder said. "Were going
to stick with it and keep everything as organized as
possible. We re going to
start campaigning tonight."
Each ol the candidates
not in the run-oil naturally
expressed disappointment
with the results — some
more than others.
"It's Miller time," Hidlev
said.
"I may try again next
year. III just have to wait
and see. Druinright said.
"I enjoyed the experience working on tin- campaign and obviously I am
disappointed I didn't win."
Brown said.
Lewis could not be
reached for comment.
Brown was the only losing candidate to endorse
someone in the run-off.
"At this point I endorse
Scott Hogue's candidacy,"
Brown said.
In other election news:

Scott Hogue
♦Current Speaker of the
House Todd Burnett won
his unopposed bid lor
speaker ol the Senate with
1.036 votes.
*llosev won his unopposed bid lor speaker ol the
House with 1.137 votes.
♦A run-off will be held at
the same time as the presidential run-off.for the two
graduate senator positions.
Each of the following
people received one vote:
Pear.
Lynn,
Chandler.
Strong.
Smith
and
McAdams. Brooks would
not release the first names
of the write-in candidates.
♦ Senior senators will be:
Jonathan
Cooke.
219:
Christy West. 331: Hunt.
Hi: I lines. 7. A mn-oll between
Wright
and
McGaughty (4 each) will be
held for the fifth spot.
♦Sophomore senators will
1
IK : Kuthv Harrison, 214
Stephen Patterson, 188
Shawn Burgess. 229; Leslie
Higginbotham. 199: anc
Angie McKissak, 187. Vote
totals for the other sophomore candidates were nol
made available by Brooks.
.♦The resolution to keep
the ASB activity fee passed
bv a 891-237 count.

AMERICAN
*% CANCER
i SOCIETY'

By JEREMY ROLFS
News^ Editor
Today is tin- last day for
Seniors to take the ACT
Comp test, required of all
students who plan to
graduate in May. The test
will he given from 8:30 a.m.
to 11 a.m.. 1:30 p.m. to 4
p.m., and o p.m. to 8 p.m.
The test does not become
part of a student's permanent transcript, and there is
no passing score required
for graduation. No special

preparation is required.
Due to the test's extensive audio-visual components, students classified as
having visual, hearing, or
writing
handicaps
are
exempt from taking the test.
The purpose of the exam
is to measure a student's

abitites in areas such as
communication, problem
solving, and functioning
within social insitutions. It
is not designed to assess a
student s knowledge in his/
her major, an office of
academic affairs release

"By comparing the student s high school score
with their college scores, we
can get a general idea of
what our students learn.

He added that because
the test docs not become
part ol a students transcript, there is some problem with students' performances.
To IK- honest, yes we
have an incentive problem."'
Babb said. "We're looking
ut ways to make performance mean more, like listing the top scores in
Sid/lines or the MIST
Alumni magazine Mid-Staler.
M.iking the test part of
students permanent records is under consideration.

stated.
The test is central to
MTSl' s
performance
funding, Charles Babb, an
education department prolessor said. "Based on the
Dumber ol students that
si-ore above the 50th percentile. MTSl' is awarded
hinds.
'I'he Comp (College
Outcomes
Measurement
Project) is administered bv
the same people who do the
ACT test that high school
Seniors take. Babb said.

NOW...
What About
The Rest Of Your Life?
Enroll in Hills Graduate
Training Programs
Come )oin a healthy,
growing chain ol over
200 discount department
stores spanning
14 central and
eastern states
Career
Advancement
Program
We look for performers
and we give you the tools
you'll need to perform
well like one of the
most respected and
successful training
programs in the
industry You'll learn everything
from a store's general operations
and merchandising to employee
relations and management development

Loss Prevention

Management

If you have an interest
in law enforcement,
consider a career
in Loss Prevention
Hills provides
thorough shoplifter
apprehension,
employee training,
internal auditing,
front line register
supervision and
training in safety and
emergency procedures
All non-technical degrees
are accepted Contact your
placement office for interview
scheduling, and we'll arrange
a meeting w.th one of our
Personnel Representatives

• One and tn» bedroom
• Water & TV Satellite
included in rent

• Immediate access to 1-24

We'll be on your campus April 5

• ( athedral ceilings »ith
ceiling fans
• ( iisiuin mini-blinds
• Built-in bookcases
• Private ground floor living
• Kas\ accessible attic storage
• WashcrdruT connections
• Microwave ovens
• Swimming pool
• On the river
...and much more*

Or send your resume to:
Executive Recruiting Dept. NP
Hills Department Stores *
3010 Green Garden Road
Aliquippa. PA 15001

896-6424
Fo< your conv*ni«nc«
Mod.U Avoilohl.
For Intpvction
M-F: •••
Sol »•(: Sun 1-5

&!J%

^j

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
Training • Promoting • Growing
205 Warrior Dr.
Murf reesboro

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Election

Commission incompetent

Once again an Associated Student Body presidential election has vaulted itself into a run-off.
Scott Hague, Doug Holder and each of the
candidates who participated in the election
should be commended for a good, clean, although
boring election.
Unfortunately, a split among the staff precludes an endorsement of either candidate.
The ASB Election Commission does not deserve such high praise.
Numerous violations of the Comprehensive
Electoral Act of 1983, the document which governs all ASB elections, escaped notice until midafternoon of the first dav.
Some of these violations were even committed
by* the ELECTION COMMISSION — the verv
J
body appointed to make sure no violations are
committed, and to handle anv violations which
are perpetrated.
When one Sidelines staff member went to vote
on Tuesday, he noticed signs for four ASB candidates within 100 feet of the polling booth. Some
of the signs could be touched if you were standing
with your back to the booth.
In addition, there was a sign asking students
to vote for the resolution to keep the ASB activitv
fee.
The election rules specifically state: "Any sign
that is readable from the polls or within 100 feet
of the polls will be removed on election dav."
These signs were not removed until the staff
member asked Election Commissioner Joan
Brooks to call him.
The sign campaigning for the activity fee was
not removed until the staff member notified
Brooks it was a violation of the Electoral Act.
While Sidelines supports the activity fee 100
percent, the vote in the recent election should
be declared invalid — and we are asking the ASB
Supreme Court to hear that case. Luckily, the
two candidates who did not illegally place signs

near the polls won, because they would have
ample reason to ask for a recount otherwise.

njng? it would take an act of God not to have a
run-off.

In addition. Brooks did not know the date of
the run-off when asked last night. She should
have known there would have been a run-off the
first dav of the election. With six candidates run-

Such irresponsibility and ignorance of the
Electoral Act by the election commissioner is
inexcusable. Hopefully, the run-off will be carried out in a much better, if not legal, manner.

Hey kids, make your parents proud

Take the Sidelines readership poll
Once again it is time for that
age old tradition at this last
bastion of student journalism. This semester the
task falls to us — Mike and
Jer. Please, hold your aplause until after the last
question. Thank you. Here
it is — the official Sidelines
readership poll (Spring '89
edition). Clip and send to
Box 42, or bring by Room
310 of die James Union
Building.
Editors' note: for your convenience, this edition of the
official Sidelines readership
poll is capsidizcd according
to sections of the paper. We
hope this effort will draw
the attention of Gannett or
some other big media coif)
and Sidelines can become
MTSU Today.

3. Usually I read Lifestyles section a) during class.
b) over lunch in the Crill.
c) when I am depressed, d)
Lifestyle is an oxymoron.

Sports

staff box. b) the concensus
editorial, e) Brice Mmnigh's picture, d) obnoxious
border tape, e) see Canada

The lackadaisical section
1. The Sports section
could l>est be improved by
a) more pictures, b) less
copy, c) more adjectives, d)
more references to Elvis or
Mr. Rogers.
2. In the average Sports
storv 1 lind a) scores and
statistics, b) social commentary, c) Marxist doctrines.

3. In my opinion, the
opinion pages should IK- a)
one-half page long, b) three
pages long, c) nine pages
long, d) incorporated into a
one inch public service announcement on the Sports
page.

Funky Fresh. . .
Our Adidas
. . . and Yes, cold on my feet

Where the facts just keep on

flying
1. How would you describe your news reading
habits? a) I read every word
of every story at least twice,
b) I read the lead graph of
main of the stories. c)l
skim. d)If it ain't on the TV.
I don't lnrther.

D. BRIAN CONLEY
Editor

EVELYN DOUGHERTY
Advertising Manager ■

JACQUELINE SOLOMOS
Publications Coordinator

JEREMY ROLFS
News Editor

M.A. BROWN
Sports Editor

LISA RYE
Production Manager

TANJA FORTE
Copy Editor/Lifestyles

b) Working conditions at
Sidelines must be reminiscent of the sweat shops of
the early industrial revolution, c) I didn't know about
the news editor problem, d)
Those prank phone calls
concerning mafia hits actually worked.
3. Which of the following

News

SIDELINES
WENDY GRIFFIN
Lifestyles Editor

2. To what do you attribute the fact that Sidelines
has had tour different news
editors this semester? a)
The job of news editor requires such a commitment
of time that manv students
cannot handle the pressure,

KEVIN SPAIN
Assistant Sports Editor

MIKE REED
Opinion Page Editor

FRANK CONLEY
Photo Editor

KATI MEEHAN
Senior Copy Editor

KEN SALTER
. Copy Editor/Sports

LISA FITTS
Copy Editor/Opinion Page

SidUbiet, tin- official campus newspa|>cr at Middle Tennessee State University, is published every
Montlav and Thursday except holidays. Opinions expressed in lohinins do not, necessarily reflect tile
views of the staff or management of this paper.

Mike Reed Opinion Page Editor and Jeremy Rolfs
News Editor
stories do vou think should
IK- page one? a) Dr. Sam
Ingram quitting as president of MTSU. b) ARA
Fcxxl Services under internal investigation, c)Captain
6-Pack
no
longer
in
Sidelines, d) John Tower to
teach English at MTSU.
Lifestyles
Infotainment at its finest
1. I put laith in the movie
and album reviews of
Sidelines critics a) religiously b) sacrilegiously c) not
on a bet d) only when D.
Brian Conley reviews.
2. I read Lifestyles section to find out a) upcoming
activities that I might attend
to better verse myself in
popular culture, b) to improve my proofreading
skills/c) to see how manv
stars the latest Police
Lobotomy flick will get. d)
to see a full-page picture of
Miss MTSU.

d' criticism of the powers
that IK- through the use of
wit and wisdom not found
in anv thesaurus.
3. Reading the Sports section will a» hopefullv improve mv ACT Comp
scores. I>> build my personal

vocabulary, c) endanger the
chances ol me having children. (I allow me to eonverse with my buds at the
filling station.

Opinion Page
A twice weekly
1. I dream alxxit Mike
Reed and Jeremy Rolfs an
average of a) twice weeklv.
b) twice daily, c) every waking minute of every single
day. c) when I saw Elvis and
Jim Morrison at a Taeo Bell
in Raton, Texas, d) when I
listen to the Colors movie

The Back Page
What the hip students read

first
1 \Iv favorite part ol The
Back Page is a) "Bloom
County." b> the absence of
When
Vaudeville was
Kin»;. c) "Room 223." d)
"Bloom County."
2. Captain 6-Pack was a)
a legend who will always Inremembered as an honorable and loving hero, b) a
target for liberal reactionaries everywhere, c) a
breakthrough in modem
prosthesis technology, d)
who?
3. I read The Back Page a)
as often as I read the news,
b) onlv after I read "Tales
of the Velvet Elvis," "Mr.
Rolfs' Neighborhood," and
"Frontside Grind." c) to illiterate adults, d) to find out
aliout world events and the
state of the nation.

soundtrack.
2. My favorite feature of
the Opinion page is a) the

I
I
I
I

Word.
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Letters to the Editor
Righteous skatepunks?
To the Editor:
In regard to the banning
of skateboards in Murfreesboro: But what if God came
hack riding a skateboard,
what would they do about
it then?
David Randolph
Rox 2551
Students support recycling
To the Editor:
It is obvious from the reduction of newspaper and
aluminum received during
vacation periods that both
students and faculty sup*
port recycling. With a little
more commitment from
students, the results would
l>e dramatic. If every student got their relatives to
save their newspapers and
brought back a grocery sack
full each weekend, a new
$10,000 scholarship fund
could IK- established even'
two weeks! That means at

least 15 new scholarships
could be established everv
school year. It seems unreasonable to expect anyone else to do something to
solve the problem of waste,
pollution, resource depletion, the greenhouse effect,
etc.. unless we as individuals are willing to do our part.
If you don't already do so,
start today. Save vour newspapers and aluminum cans.
Ask your family and friends
to do the same. Bring them
to recycling containers in
the Greenland Drive parking lot. Solving our environmental problems can begin
right here.
Patrick Doyle
Biology Dept.
Box 173
Reader enjoys Reed/Rolfs
To the Editor
Keith Taylor does not
speak for me! I enjoy Reed's
column and Rolfs'!

Mr. Taylor needs to read
Rolfs column (March 9)!
Mr. Reeds is simply ari
opinion and he is more than
entitled to it!
B'Donna M. Barnes
Nashville, Tn
Reed and Rolfs fair to all
To the Editor:
The recent trend among
letters to the editor seems
to l>e to see just how much
thev can desparage Mike
Reed and Jeremy Rolfs.
This appears to l>e a continuation of the trend of
criticizing the now defunct
Captain fi-Pack comic strip.
What s the problem?
It s not like these columns and cartoons always
single out the same people
or organizations and trv to
condemn them. Thev are
totally fair. Thev are obnoxious to everyone.
Furthermore, these col-

umns and cartoons are interesting. Thev give you
something to laugh about or
get mad about. When was
the last time you got reallv
excited over something out
of the Sports section? Probably never, because the
stories tend to run from the
mildly dull to the totally
blah. Even the s|M>rts writers are bored. Thev do
things to trv to make things
a little more interesting,
like calling the tennis and
rugby teams netters and
ruggers, which sounds like
we have teams who are
meml>ers of the textile industry. (Those may In- valid
terms, but 1 looked for the
terms netter and nigger in
the dictionary and could
find neither of them.)
Don't get me wrong. I in
not saving that things don't
sometimes get a little out of
hand in the Op-Ed pages.
It just seems a little ridicul-

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS %^

ous to make JR. Ewingsout
of Reed and Rolfs (even if
they deserve it) when more
pressing matters (such as

the safety and well-being of
Opus' an- at hand.
John Summers
Box 6727

Letters l}olicu
Sidelines encourages letters to the editor
from students, faculty, administration, or tin
general pidtlic letters mil In- considered for
publication on the Ixisis of timeliness and
sfHice We reserve the right,to corred errors
in sfH-Uing. syntax, or form All letters must
he accompanied hi/ the authors name, campus address, and phone number Phone numIHTS

will IM' used fir verification ^mrjHiscs

only and will not /*• puIflushed. Also, unsigned
letters will not IK- puhlislwd.
Address all letters to Sidelines Ij-tters to
the Editor Box 42. MTSl' 37132. drop them
in the IH>X located in the Grill, or bring them
hy the James I'nion Building room 310

At Richard Smith Imports,
Ask For:
Craig Cantrell Mike Stanford
Richard Vaughn

THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS
NOW AT
RICHARD SMITH IMPORTS
NEED TO MOVE ALL '88 MODELS
SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL MTSU STUDENTS AND FACULTY
THE DEPENDABLE SUBARU JUSTY

Life is a Cabriolet.
1827 N.W. Broad St.

Murfreesboro

Justy*

GL

Em-

Telephone:
Nashville:

893-9801
259-9401
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End Murfreesboro skateboard oppression
The Murfreesboro City
Council recently passed a
bill banning skateboarding
in downtown Murfreeslx>ro. When I heard this
news I wasn't surprised because I thought that a small
country town like Mtirfreeslx)ro would have already had a city ordinance
such as this.
Practically everywhere
the proverbial "skater" endeavors to skate he is run
off by a property owner sav-

extmct.

This is due to the
fact that tne owners can no
|onger afrord the insurance
rates that have skyrocketed
in order to cover the "inherent dangers" of skating,
This increase in insurance
prices would IK; unnecessary if the parks would
enact a mandatory safety
equipment rule for skaters
wishing to shred vertical
terrain.
Skaters have had to resort to building ramps in

Brice Mlnnigh
Frontside Grind
ing that he doesn t want to
be sued, a store owner
claiming "you punks are
scaring our business away,"
or a police officer who
should be fcx'iising his
energy on prosecuting real
criminals such as bootleggers, drug dealers, and
thieves rather than pushing
his weight on kids who are
merely having fun.
There is nowhere to
skate.
The skateboard parks,
which were the only place
a skater could go and not
be harassed, are virtuallv

their own backyards, but
even this doesn't last for
long lx?cause neighbors
complain about the noise,
the "hoodlums" it attracts,
and that the ramps are "eyesores" that bring the neighborh(xxi property value
down.
So it's back to the streets
again, only to be given a citation by our beloved law
enforcement officers.
My
friend
John
Wakefield was given a
Dean's Citation earlier this
semester for skating in front
of fhe T(xld Library steps.

That criminal!
My 16-year-old brother,
who currently lives in Gatlinburg. Tennessee, got a
$14.25 ticket and a confiscated skateboard (which
means very much to him)
last week for skating in an
empty parking garage in
downtown
Gatlinburg.
Execution next time!
I was told last Fridav
night that by a campus security officer that I could not
"ride my skatelx>ard on
campus unless I was going
to class." Since I did not
have my backpack with me,
it was obvious that I wasn't
going to class, so I was
forced to stop skating and
walk even though the campus was a ghost town.
Some people say that
their reason for treating
skaters like this is Ix^cause
"skateboarding endangers
the safety of others." If anybody knows of an incident
in which a second party has
been hurt in Murfreesboro,
then please send a letter to
the editor with details of the
accident.
Other people say that if
a kid gets hurt on their
property, then they might
be sued by that kid's parents. This is true, but what

DAZZLING STYLES
AT DELICATE PRICES.
Bring your Student or Faculty ID
and recieve a regular haircut for
only $7. Offer expires May 9, 1989

HEADS UP
HAIR CUTTING CENTER

Shampoo & Blow Dry
not included

896-3422

Mercury Blvd _,
:-_■■

■ □

Hardees \_\

HEADS UP

■J--

<

Sovran
Bank

would be wrong with having
the parents of a child sign
a contract waiving their
right to sue in the event that
their child is injured. This
sounds like a much more rational solution than throwing nx-ks or setting their
dog lose on the unsuspecting skater.
Tile real problem is not
a matter of personal Safety
or legal interests, but rather
a matter of intimidation.
Many people just can't
cope with anything that is
innovative. They don't see
skatelxiarding as a form of
self-expression, but rather
as an act of rebelliousness.

The same people who say
that skating is self-destnietive turn around, drink a
case of beer and gel out on
their La-Z-Bov while lx'ing
manipulated by subliminal
messages on television.
Overheard conversation:
"Look Henry, his hair is in
his eves!"
"Yes Martha, and he has
earrings in his ears!"
"Oh Henry, he has a
SKULL tatcxx-d on his
arm!"
People like those that I
overheard are responsible
for the oppression of skaters. They think skaters belong to a cult. Well,
skate!x>arding is a sport, not

a religious dtx'trine!
No,
skateboarding
should not lx- outlawed, but
it is in almost even city in
the United States. Perhaps
the generation that precedes us is intimidated by
the power and energy that
the kids ot this generation
have. (We will soon IK- running this country!)
Srop Stale Harassment
"We are tired ofyouralnt.se.
try to stop us. it's no use!
Rise above, we're gonna rise
above!"
—Rise Alxyve.

1%—"—My—■ —■*0jp

Now tace up lo the sun beautifully
with Ray-Ban» sunglasses by
Bausch&Lomb Ray-Ban sunglasses feature classic styling m metal or exquisitely detailed
meticulously cratted Irames m plastic All are equipped with actionbased lenses, ready tor the harshest glare 100% ultraviolet protection
too No tiring eyestram or squinting to detract from your looks
See our wide selection ot Ray Ban sunglasses today There's a style
that's pjst right tor you

OUTLETS LIMITED MALL
300 River Rock Blvd.

—Brack Flag.
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Ha ve you seen this child, twice ?
Mike Reed
Tales of the Velvet Elvis
»

I have never watched
daytime dramas. It's not because I don't like them, I
•^ust could not cope with the
idea that these people could
l>e so heautiful, powerful,
« rich, and successful and still
find the need to murder
their spouses, have affairs
..with their spouses' best
friends, or lose secret siblings in the congo. I thought
such fantasy went out of
vogue after movies like Top
Hal, with Fred Astaire and
finger Rogers, stopped
showing up at the cinema.
(You know, movies, flicks,
it's kind of like T. V. without
being able to change the
channel.)
The hardest premise for
me to swallow is the evil
twin. Well, it was hard to
swallow until I found out I
have one.

What is this guy like? Is
he really my evil twin
created by plastic surgery
and genetic engineering? Is
he just some guy that happens to l<K)k like me? Can
he make his eyebrows do
the wave? Does he smoke
cigars? Does he know how
to dance? Can he fill an inside strait? There is so
much I want to know alraut
this guy and so little I can
find out.
I thought about putting
my picture on milk containers and seeing if someone
turned him in. I thought of
putting out an A.P.B. on
"Some guy that looks like
Mike Reed, answers to the
name Chuck, maybe." Then
it occured to me that
perhaps he needed to ask a
few questions himself.

Uh Oh, folks, here it
Amaze your friends,
astound your neighbors.
That is correct, boys and
girls, pals and gals, ladies
and gentlemen, I have an
—evil (or I suppose a good)
twin. He goes to school
here and I think his name
^is Chuck. I am not certain
ol this, but I do know thai
he exists.
I have not seen him.
mind you. However, many
students have told me of his
existence. I here tell-tale
signs such as "Mike, there
is someone on campus that
looks just like von!"
I was walking through
the lobby of the JUB when
someone I had never seen
lx»fore looked at me and
said "Chuck." Naturally, I
kept on walking, whoever
this Chuck guv was it cer|- tainly wasn't me. The guy t
kept hollering "Chuck." So
I turned to face him ami
show him that I was not the
person he was looking for.
* It didn't work. He still
thought I was him. Eventually we got it straight. It got
fme to thinking.

4'

comes.

If you are the product of
a governmental plot to ruin
mv life. Chuck, here are a
few things alwut me that
they probably didn't cover
in school. Chuck, mayl>e
you had better clip and

I dislike spiders. I do not
like nature, outdoors, or
temperatures over 75 degrees. I enjoy sarcasm,
jokes about the government, and the live theatre
(or theater if vou so desire).
I have read every major
work of fiction by Stephen
King and can pass any quiz
on their contents. I do not
particularly like music, but
"Walk the Dinosaur" by
Was (not Was) never ceases
to amuse me.

lxM)k. I want the Time/Life
vampire to collapse or at
least l>e broken into little
power and none of the responsibility.
I am intimidated by auto
mechanics. I cannot drive a
stick shift. I do not want to
leam to drive a stick shift.
I cannot sing very well. I
don't like holidays. I do not

I am a casual fan of Elvis.
I do not own any of his albums. I have never watched
his movies all the way
through. I did, however,
watch him sing "What I
Say" in Viva Las Vegas
about 14 times. I want to
try being a disc jockey for
a while. I want to write a
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like to eat. I am known as occassional cigar. I enjoy
the king of the frozen making lists. I enjoy writing
about myself.
novelty treats.
I like orange sherbet. I
So, Chuck (if that's your
hate nuts, soft centers, or
real
name). I hope this has
pieces. I want to own a large
helped
you in your mission.
corporation with all the
If
I
can
IK- of any further
cherries. I don't like rabbit
assistance,
comrade, come
food. I only chew gum durup
to
the
JUB,
Room 310.
ing history class. I smoke an
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As always, join us for complimentary buffet, Monday - Friday

5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
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| Lifestyles

Channel 33 upgrades shows
By WENDY CRIFFIN
Lifestyles Editor
MTSU's cable television
station, Channel 33, is upgrading local programming.
President Sam Ingram
authorized the use of
$90,000 last semester to update equipment For the
radio and TV' department
located in Studios A and B
of the Learning Resources
("enter.
"Mr. Ingram has helped
improve the TV station
which, in turn, provides a
dramatic learning experience
for
students,
explained Ron Whisenant.
operations manager for
Channel 33.

Presently the station airs
several student-ran shows,
including 15-minute newscasts
Monday
through
Thursday at 5:30, 7:30, and
11:30 p.m.
The Carla Moore Show,
an MTSU version of Oprah
Winfrey's talk show, focuses on campus issues
such as student organizations, domestic violence,
and the gay community on
campus. In the future, the
show will feature other serious topics such as date rape.
To participate in the
show's live studio audience,
call the news department
for reservations at 8982218.

Advanced TV Production, a mass communications class taught by Bob
Spires, produces its own
show entitled Channel 33
Until Further Notice. The
name originated due to the
Channel 33s constantly
changing station number.
The class broadcasts the
show live from 12 to 12:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. On Tuesday
and Thursday, the show is
timed.
Also new to the station is
Sports Talk, starring Tonv
Stinnet with co-host Krista
Strassner. This is a weekly
sports show which airs
every Thursday at 5:45 and
7:45 p.m. Guests include
Please see CABLE 33 page 13

Sandra Renn,e«Staff
Laurie Hendncks waits for her cue as Wayne Frazier reports sports during a recent
Channel 33 newscast.

Committee brings specialevents here
By MICHELLE McCOY
Staff Reporter
The
Special
Events
Committee
of student
programming is responsible
for events such as the Bon
Jovi and RE M. concerts.
Freshman Week Activities
and much, much more.
According to committee
chairman
DeWavne
McDonald, the Special
Events Committee has approximately 200 meml»ers.
The committee is governed
by a Selection Board which
consists
of
members
elected by the committee.
"The students are involved in every aspect of the
special events we sponsor,"
Sandra Rennie«Staff McDonald said.
"With
Dannielle Donnel, a junior radio/TV major, waits as the major cont.erts, we have
time before Channel 33 news goes on the air live is student members involved
counted down.

Top 5 in entertainment listed
By BRIAN WILLIAMS
Srninr Staff Writer

"Lean On Me," the story
of New Jersey High School
principal Joe Clark, is still
standing tall as the nation's
No. 1 box office draw for
the second consecutive
week.
The drama, starring Morgan Freeman, grossed $4.6
million for a two-week total
of $11 million.
The remaining top four
movies
are:
"Police
Academy 6: City Under
Siege," "Skin Deep," (starring John Ritter), "Chances

Are,"
(starring
Cybil
Shepherd
and
Robert
Downey Jr.), and "Bill and
Ted's Excellent Adventure."
In music. Debbie Gibson
is queen of both the pop
single and album charts.
Her hit single, "Lost In
Your Eyes," is the No.l
single for the third week in
a row. Her album "Electric
Blue" is the No.l pop
album for the second week
in a row.
The remaining top four
singles are: Mike & The
Mechanics' "The Living

Years." "Roni" by Bobby
Brown. Milli Vilii's "Girl
You Know It's True," and
Guns \' Roses' "Paradise
Citv."
The remaining top four
albums are: Bobby Brown's
"Don't Be Cruel," Guns N'
Roses "Appetite For Destruction," The Traveling
Wilburys' "Traveling Wilburys," and Paula Abdul's
"Forever Your Giri."
On the soul charts, Surface has the No. 1 single
with "Closer Than Friend"

in ticket selling and taking,
ushering, setting up the
stage, and even yvorking
security."
Student
committee
memlK-rs who yvish to yvork
a particular show sign up lor
the show well in advance
and receive pav for their

mers entertaining the conventioners hoping to be
hired to come on campus
and perform," the chairman
explained.
There are various ways
that the committee signs
certain shows for MTSU.
According to McDonald,

"The other colleges just couldn't
believe the kind of things planned by
MTSU." Special Events Chairman
duties.
MTSU has one of the
most highly regarded student-run special events
programs in the area, according to McDonald.
Each semester, the National Asscxiation of College Activities holds a national convention. This
semester, it was held in
Nashville.
"At the convention,
McDonald said, "special
events members from colleges all over the country
get together and discuss
what's been going on.
"The other colleges just
couldn't believe the kind of
things planned by MTSU.
They couldn't believe how
good we were doing."
McDonald
said
the
NACA convention is also a
good opportunity to check
out new bands and acts
which may be available to
play college campuses.
"There are a lot of perfor-

"II the act is a nationally
successful one. like Bon
Joyi. usually the promoter
will call our director.
Harold Smith, and book the
date.
But if the act is a smaller
group, maybe local or regional, yve call the act up and
invite them to play a shoyv
on campus," he added.
McDonald also said that
many times an act or agent
will call the committee to
ask if the campus has an available opportunity for the
band or act to perform.
"We get calls of that nature about ten times a day,"
he said. "Due to the good
reputation MTSU has, a lot
of bands want to play here."
One of the best shows
McDonald has worked with
was the recent Bon Jovi
concert held at Murphy
Center.
"That show really worked
well. It was a sell-out, and
the students worked well

together, from security to
stage crew." McDonald
said.
The stage creyv plavs a
large part in setting up the
stage for the performers liefore the shoyv.
Casev
Rolx-rts.
appointed by the chairman to
work with the stage creyv.
sees to it that everything is
readv on time for the band.
The
Special
Events
(Committee holds two major
meetings a year, one at the
beginning of the year to discuss upcoming events and
the other at the end of the
year to hold committee
elections.
"We have smaller meetings In-fore every show that
are mandatory only for
those students who signed
up to work that particular
show," McDonald said.
The average show uses
about 25 stage crew members and about 55 ushers
and security members, according to the chairman.
Upcoming special events
are uncertain at this point,
but the committee is presently working on finalizing
the plans.
McDonald said the committee is hoping to arrange
a Variety Week and a PreCram Jam for the end of
the semester.

™^B"
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Southern Women's Show
brings food, fashion, fun

high school and lootball
coaches.
March 16
Channel 33 also has its
The fraternities on Maple Street will host a block party] own game show. Got A Line
Thursday night. The party will begin at 6 p.m. at the Sigma For You is a taped show and
Alpha Epsilon House with appetizers and a disc joekev for airs Monday and Wednesentertainment. At 8 p.m., the party will move to the Kappa day at 6 p.m.
Alpha House — music provided by disc jockey. At 10 p.m.,
Sponsored by Murfreesdie party will move to the Kappa Sig Barn — entertainment boro businesses. prizes
provided by the band the Tripper/. The cost to join the such as tapes and Iree dinparry is $3.(K).
ners are awarded to the
Also on the 16th, the funk band Autumn will play at show's winners.
City Limits.
L'|X'oming shows to l>e
aired alter spring break inMarch 29
clude IV 33, which allows
The Sigma Chi Fraternity is sponsoring its annual students from local high
"Sunsplash Bash" at City Limits on Wednesday. March 29. schools such as Oakland
Domestic Geoffrey" will appear. Proceeds will benefit the and Riverdale a chance to
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children. Foi gain TV experience.
wore information, contact David Chandler at 895-83(X).
Entertainment Etc... is a
15-minute show which enaMarch 31
bles Murfreesboro to dis« REM, a popular Athens, Ca.-based progessive rock cover local talent. This
Igroup, will appear in Murphy Center at 8 p.m. for one show will include art. stuhow only during their Green Tour. Tickets are $17 for dent projects, organizareserved seats and $16 for general admission. Cood seats
tions, local bands and more.
ire still available. For more information, call 898-2551.
\lso on March 31, Next Exit will perform at City Limits.

Eram Staff Reports
The third annual Southem Women's Show will he
held March 16-19 at the
Nashville
Convention
Center.
Food, fashion and fitness
are just a few things the
Women's Show is offering
this year. Over 300 exhibits
will fill the Convention
Center.
Nashville Gas will host a
"Celebrity Kitchen" featuring Chef Sigi, former chef
for The Opry land Hotel;
Don Smith, owner of The
Pepper Patch Company;
and Dianne Mayes, author
of Rush Hour Super Chef
Cookbook.
Each celebrity will demonstrate how to prepare
his favorite dish.

Thi' Morning Crew Irom
radio station WLAC will
also make an appearance
and will whip up an Irish
stew lor visitors.
The kitchen will sit on an
elevated stage with mirrors
and monitors to enable
everyone to get a bird s eve
view of the demonstrations.
Visitors will receive a
souvenir cookl>ook of recipes made during the show.
Visitors of the Kroger
booths can taste food from
the popular to the exotic.
Breads, meats, fruits, jams,
salads, soups, cheeses, ice
cream and cookies are just
some of the foods that will
lx> available for sampling.
A visitor to last years
show exclaimed, "It's like a
huge bullet - and it s__a]j_

free!"
In addition to the tasting.
Kroger will sponsor prize
giveaways and educational
lmoths on such topics as
prevention of child abuse
and possibly bringing a ZOO
to Nashville.
The Southern Women's
Show, sponsored byWSMV
Channel 4 and The Tennessean, also features dairy
fashion shows, health and
business clinics, prize drawings, free child care, and
celebrity appearances.
Show hours are Thursday. Friday and Saturday
Irom 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Sunday Irom noon to 6 p.m.
Admission is So for adults.
$3 lor children ages 6-12.
and free for children six and
under. .

Volunteer Against Illiteracy.
The only degree you need
is a degree of caring.
COUKM

Coalition for Literacy

toll free 1-800-228-8813

Special Events Committee presents

April 11
The Mr. MTSL'Contest, sponsored by Chi Omega sorort^, will IK' held in Murphv Center at 7 p.m. The cost is
M.00.
April 13
"All Sing" will be held in Murphy Outer at 7 p.m. Main
irganizations will participate.

?

JABBS

Thurs.- Rap MuS.o^y- ~
the Q Dogs I jjft
Fri.17th- St. Plnc^s Day Party
Green Beewffn Third Eye.
^

Sat.- Hard Travelin'

T

8 pm, Friday, March 31, 1989
Murphy Center
Tickets are $17 for Reserved Seats
$16 for General Admissions
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
Tickets are on sale now at all Centra Tik outlets and at MTSU in KUC Room 308
and Murphy Center Athletic Ticket Office from 10:00 am until 6:00 pm Monday through
Friday. MTSU students receive a one dollar discount on each of the first two tickets they
purchase at MTSU v th a valid ID. For additional ticket information please call the MTSU
Concert Ticket Offic at 898-2551.
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Rekindling old memories in NCAAs
Raiders down 'Cats
in '82 tourney classic
I Editors note: The following is a reprint of the article which
appeared in the March 12. 1982 Sidelines following Middle
Tennessee's stunning upset of the Kentucky Wildcats in the
first round of the NCAA Mideast Regional on March II at
Yandcrhilt's Memorial Gymnasium.]
By DON HARRIS
Sports Writer
N AS 11VI1,1 ,K — "Maybe we were looked at as a sacrifical
lamb," Blue Raider head coach Stan "Ramrod" Simpson
said ol Middle Tennessee. "That lamb turned into a raging
bull tonight."
The raging bull
Middle- Tennessee State University's
Blue Haiders — snarled, snorted and then stampeded over
the Kentucky Wildcats last night and. when the dust had
finally settled. MTSl' had recorded its biggest upset victory
in its history, a 50-44 spine-tingler over the Kentucky
Wildcats
"Id like to congratulate all of our players on, probably
without a doubt, the most tremendous basketball victory
that I ve been a part of in 21 years of coaching and seven
years of playing."
The Blue Haiders used a combination of unbelieveablv
strong rebounding tenacious defense and patient offense
Please see WILDCA TS page 18

Jack Ross»MTSU Phot?

Blue Raiders "Buck" Hailey (34) and Chris Harris (20) move in on Kentucky's Derrick Hord during MTSU
upset 50-44 victory over the Kentucky Wildcats in the first round of the 1982 NCAA Tournament.

Home away from home?
Raiders find success in Music City

Ken Salter ^Special

Quincy Vance and the Blue Raiders will be taking on
Florida State tonight at Vandy in the NCAA Tourney.

By tMA. BROWN
Ru
Sports Editor
While it is generally known in Ohio Valley Conference
basketball circles that Middle Tennessee State University
is tough to heat when playing in "The (ilass I louse (otherwise known as Murphy Center), then' is another place
where the Blue Haiders have proven tough to master that
many people may not know about.
That place is Nashville.
Middle will earn a 3-0 record this season on Nashville
hardcourts into tonight's 9:37 p.m. matchup with Florida
State in the NCAA Tournament's first round.
Previously this year, the Blue Raider crushed Tennessee
State University 104-71 in C.entrv Outer on Feb. 4 l>efore
defeating Eastern Kentucky 81-64 and Austin Peay 82-79
to win the OVC Tournament last week in Nashville s
Municipal Auditorium.
In fact, during his tenure as head coach of the Blue
Raiders Bruce Stewart has posted a 7-1 record in Nashville.
"with his only loss being to the Commodores of'Vanderbilt
in Memorial Gymnasium in the fourth game of the 1984-85
season, his first year with the school.
Senior center Kerrv Hammonds is the only current
member of the Blue Raider squad who has ever lost a
game in Nashville.
Middles success in the city Stewart has dubbed "our
home away from home" may come as a suqirise to many,
including some ol the plavers.
"I don't iniess I ever have lost a name in Nashville,
senior forward Randy 1 lenry said alter a moment's thought.
"I, really don't know why we win there. You could say our
fan support lias been good.- I can t say il that s the reason,
but it does help.
Stewart agreed that his team has received strong Ian
support when playing in the state capital, and he hopes
the will receive more of the same in the NCAAs.

J

Following the 94-82 loss to Vandy, the Stewart-led Raiders have defeated TSU 70-65 in Gentry Center in 1984-85.*
63-62 in 1965-66, 68*65 in 1966-87 and 99-83 in 1987-88
before their three Nashville victories this season.
Prior to Stewarts arrival in Murlreesboro. Stan "Ram*
rod Simpson, who coach Middle Irom 1979 until 1984,
posted a 2-4 record in Nashville, for a combined MTSl'
record in the Music City ol 9-5 over the past 10 vcars.
Simpson s losses came to TSU 75-63 in 1979-80 and
58-57 in 1983-84. Vanderbih 64-53 in the 1982-83 seasoi
and to Louisville in the second round of the 1982 NCA.Y
Tournament at Memorial Gymnasium.
Simpson also defeated TSU 70-68 in 1981-82.
However, Simpson posted perhaps the most famous*'
Nashville victory ol all-time, when he defeated the Kentucky Wildcats 50-44 in the first round of the 1982 NCAA
Tournament at Memorial Gymnasium.
However, lor all the success, Stewart is not concerned
with MTSU past glories in Nashville — particularllv the
school's last victory in Memorial Gymnasium.
"That doesn't matter. I. wasn't coach then, and my players
were about 14-vears old. he remarked.
Prior to the- MTSU/FSU match-up, LaSalle will meet*
Louisiana Tech at 12:07 p.m., Oklahoma, the numl>er one
seed in the Southeast Regional, will meet Fast Tennessee
State University at 2:37 p.m. and Virginia will face- Provi- h
dence at 7:07 p.m.
The Middle Tennessee State University Alumni Office and the university Athletic Department will IKsponsoring an NCAA Tournament reception this afternoon at the Holiday Inn Vanderbilt Ballroom from 5
until 7 p.m. prior to the pre-game warm-up for the
Virginia-Providence match-up. All Blue Raider fans are
invited to attend.
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Field set for NCAA tourney
SOUTHEAST

MIDWEST
1. Illinois (27-4)

1. Oklahoma (28-5)

I 16.

16. East Tenn. St. (20-10)

O
„„t, \ir'l£|
M "7 11\
*j. i[3,M,-h.
mouuiyn

8. La Salle (26-5)

9. Ball State (28-2)

9. Louisiana Tech (22-8)
Indianapolis, IN
Thurs. 6 Sat.

X.^ht ill,- TN

5. Viroinia (19-10)

McNeese St. (16-13)

Thurs

- **

Sat

5. Arkansas (24-6)
12. Loyola Mary. (20-10)

12. Providence (18-10)

4. Louisville (22-8)

4. Florida St. (22-7)

13. Ark. Little-Rock (23-7)

Seattle, WA
April I

13. MTSU (22-7)

Minneapolis, MX
March 24 ir 26

Lexington, KY
March 23 6 25

6. Alabama (23-7)

6. Georgia Tech (20-11)

11. South Alabama (22-8)

11. Texas (24-8)

3. Michigan (24-7)

3. Missouri (27-7)

14. Xavier (21-11)

14. Creighton (20-10)
Dallas, TX

Atlanta, GA
7. UCLA (20-9)

Fri

- °

tn.&Sat.

W

10. Iowa St. (17-11)
' d. iNonn oaroima \d.f-i)
15. Southern (20-10)

7. F|ohda

(21-12)

10. Colorado St. (22-9)

CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME

2. Syaracuse (27-7)

versus winner of East Region/West Region gdtne

15. Bucknell (23-7)

Monday, April 3
8 p.m. CST on CBS

Blue Raiders to face veteran
FSU squad tonight in NCAAs
„

By MA. BROWN
Sports Editor
When the Middle Tennessee State Blue Haiders
make their first appearance
in the NCAA tournament
since 19S7 tonight, they will
face a tough task if they
hope lor a victory.
At 9:37 tonight, Metro
Conference Plaver of the
Year and third team Associated Press All-American Ceorge MeCloud will
lead his Florida State
Seminoles onto the court,
'and MTSU will lie hard
pressed to stop MeCloud
and his buddies from raining on their parade.
"They have some excellent athletes in MeCloud
and [Tony] Dawson, but we
have a fighting chance,"
MTSU head coach Bruce
Stewart said. "At times,
they have played like a Top
10 team, and at other times
they have been very beatable."
At 6-6, MeCloud is one
t>f the taller guards in the
L country. He has parlayed
this height advantage into a
*"23.2 points per game average, as he has led his team
to a 14th ranking nationally.

Against
Middle,
MeCloud \vi
match-up
with the Blue Haider's 5-11
backeourt duo of Chris
Hainey and Gerald Harris.
However. FSU coach Pat
Kennedy and Stewart both
agreed that the height advantage can IK- deceiving.
"A size advantage can 1H'
tricky. It can IK- a disadvantage if you overuse it by
going to the guards too
much." Kennedy said.
"I think the question is
how they will match-up
with our small, quick
guards," Stewart said. "We
won't l>e playing defense for
40 minutes."
While Middle will have
to
concentrate
on
MeCloud, Stewart added
that he will not he the only
Seminole on the court.
"They are a very talented
basketball team all around,"
he said.
Dawson, a 6-7 senior forward, has averaged 21.2
points and 6.8 rebounds per
game, while other forward
Irving Thomas has chipped
in 10 points and 6.5 rebounds. McCloud's backcourt mate Tharon Mayes
also notches double figure

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

numbers with 13 points a
game and 2.2 rebounds.
On the defensive end of
the court. Kennedy said his
club will have no easy task
controlling Middle offensively,
"Middle Tennessee has
great balance, and they are
a complete team." he said.
"They all play their roles
very well, and they shot well
inside and outside."
The Seminoles will try to
stop the Blue Raider trio of
Rainey and fellow seniors
Randy Henry and Kerry
Hammonds, who account
for over 55 points a game.
Following a 16-1 start
early in the season, Kennedy finds his club coming
into the tournament with a
22-7 record after closing
the regular season and the
Metro Conference Tournament with a 6-6 mark.
"At one time or the other,
we lost four key players to
injury, and we played and
extremely
tough
road
schedule over that stretch,"
he said. "But we will try to
play as well as possible in
. the tournament."

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now (or six weeks o( Army ROTC
leadership training With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
C0UHSE TOD CAW TAKE

FIND OUT MORE.
Contact:
Maj. Walter Surprise,
Forrest Hall, 898-2470
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Determined Henry struggles
to achieve stardom at Middle
By MA. BROWN
Sports Editor
It has become a very
familiar sight to fans of
Middle Tennessee State
University basketball.
Forward Randy Henry,
his month wide open and
his face contorted into a
mask of determination, cuts
across the lane and puts up
a jump IK »>k
And the hall hits nothing
but net as it falls through
the hoop lor two points.
But things weren't always
that way for the 6-9 senior
from East Point. Ga.

While at Lakeshore (Ga.)
High School. Henry played
alongside a lot of talented
teammates (Lakeshore was
ranked 15th nationally his
junior vear), and managed
to star himself, averaging 20
|X)ints and 11 rebounds his
senior year.
Several of these plavers
were heavily sought after by
NCAA Division I schools,
including Henry, who was
recruited by West Virginia,
the University of Alabama
i Birmingham), Texas Tech.
Southern Mississippi and

the University of Georgia.
A number of these

|
Frank Conley»Slafl
Senior forward Randy Henry answers questions from the media prior to the Blue
Raiders' practice at Memorial Gymnasium yesterday afternoon.

Introducing Sun Times Tanning
1821 Memorial Blvd.
Northside Plaza
890-2964

New Wolff SCA Beds
Flexible Hours
Toning Available

University Park
Now taking applications and deposits
for summer and fall semesters
Two bedroom apartment for $650 per semester or $315
a month. Free basic cable & HBO, swimming pool.
Located two blocks from campus.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL
893--T500

players went on to attempt
to play college hall.
However. Henry was the
only one who stuck.
"We had a lot of talent.
Our point guard. Johnny
Johnson, came up here for
one semester, Henry recalled. "Our number two
guard went to West Virginia. Then transferee! to
Auburn to play and got in

trouble.
"We had a lot of talented
players, hut the) just didn't
hang."
What made Henry different from his high school
teammates?
"I guess I just had my
priorities together, and mv
head screwed on straight."
the slender 23-year-old said
with a shrngg.
But the road to success
was never an easy one for
this Blue Raider.
Coming out of East Point
— a suburb of Atlanta —
Henry shunned his home
state school, Georgia, to
continue his basketball
career at MTSU.
"I never liked their
[Georgia's]
program.
I
knew their athletes didn't
graduate- down there," he
explained of his decision. "I
also had l>etter relations
with the coaches here."
However, Henry almost
changed his mind alxmt at-

tending Middle when he
found out that his high
school teammate, Johnson,
had left the school.
"1 signed early — then
he left. Henry reinemIx-red. "But once 1 got here
I didn't feel like going
through all the changes of
transferring."
Upon staying with the
Blue Raiders, Henry found
out that big-time collegiate
basketball was no piece of
cake.
During his initial campaign with the club. Henry
played only 15 games, scoring 30 points and pulling
down 12 rel>ounds.
MTSU head coach Brace
Stewart attributed Henry's
early lack of playing time to
a feeling that the slim
freshman needed to bulkup before hitting the
hardcourts lull time.
"We felt Randy needed
to put on some weight and
strength when he first came
here,
the coach commented. "We knew that
would help him with the
agility he needed to play."
However, Stewart said
he could see Henry s potetial lx-gin to show through
late in his freshman season.
"Vou could see at the tailend of his freshman year
that he had made a lot ol
strides." the Blue Raider
mentor said. "He knew
what he had to do, and he
worked hard to do it.
Henrv. who finished
third in field goal percentage in the Ohio Valley

Conference

this season,

showed a sign of things to
come his freshman vear as
he hit on almost 62 percent
of his shots, on 13-of-21
shooting.
His basketball career
t(X)k a quick turn for the
Ix'tter
during
Henry's
sophomore season as his
statistics shot to 13.5 points
per game and 6.2 rebounds
in 28 games.
While his coach said his
improvement came from
hard work. Henry attributed his drastic turnabout
to something that happened off the basketball
court.
He joined Omega Psi Phi
fraternity.
I had a burning desire
because I knew I was supposed to be playing, and I
got a big uplift from my
fraternity brothers, the industrial management major
said. "Thev pushed me to
work hard to plav a lot.
His brothers also helped

Henry in another area —
thev hooked him up with a
girlfriend.
Danette
Kimball,
a
senior in Personell Man^
agement at the University
of Tennessee, Chattanooga,
and Henry began dating hist _
vear.
"One of his frat brothers
and my roommate kind of
got us together. Kimball
said. "They had told me a
lot about him. so I basicallv
knew him before we met.
" I thought he was a nice
guy when we met — kinda
weird — but very Iriendlv
and fun to lx- around.
Henry credited Kimball
with helping him a lot on
and off the court.
"She's been a big inspiration lor me, and she helps
keep me focused and in
line.
he
commented.
"Whenever she comes up
she alwavs mentions studying and asks me il I brought
my lx)oks.
While llcnn 'is one of the i
more intense players during
a Blue Baider game. Kimball knows a side of the AllOVC performer thai not
many people get to see. *
"Fie s very runny. He s al- i
ways making me laugh.
He's really sillv.
she*
explained.
"1 get silk and wild now
and then," llcnn said with
a smile. "Rut when it comes
time to take care of business. I put on mv business
face."
After averaging
19.1
points and 7.4 rebounds a
game his senior season.
many
scouts
consider
Henry to possibly have a fu- 1
tare in the NBA.
The Milwaukee Rucks.
Portland Trailbla/ers and
Sacramento Kings have all
expressed interest in him.
and along with teammate '
Kerry Hammonds, Henry
will lx.' attending a camp
held by NBA scouts for the
top 64 seniors in the country in Portsmouth. \'A. the""
first week in April.
While he hopes to continue his career professionally. Henry said he had
another goal to achieve
first.
"I hope I get that break,
but first 1 want to win in
the NCAAs, and get some
exposure
for
everyone
else." he noted.
And then if the opportu- *
nity comes, NBA fans may
be able to see the jump
h(x»k that has made Henrysuch a favorite among Blue
Raider partisans.
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Southeast region teams roll
into Vandy with high hopes
By M.A. BROWN
-Sports Editor
NASHVILLE — Beginning at noon yesterday
when coach Speedy Morris
led his LaSalle basketball
team onto the court for
practice,
Vanderbilt's
Memorial Gymnasium became a place where dreams
would either l>e built or destroyed.
Eight teams arrived here
yesterday to begin preparation for the portion of the
NCAA Southeast Regional
to lx' held at Vandy today
and Saturday, and each
player held one dream in
mind.
The dream of winning a
national championship.
For some teams, such as
the Oklahoma Sooners, the
number one seed in the region, this dream would
seem to be a realistic one.
For others, such as
number sixteen seed East
Tennessee State University,
the attainment 01 this goal
would take nothing less
than the intervention of
God.
The Sooners and Buccaneers will meet today in
a 2:37 p.m. contest.

Frank Conley»Statf
MTSU Tennis team captain Chris King returns a shot during Tuesday's tournament
with UT-Martin. The Raider netters downed Martin 5-4.

"Our team is excited,"
Oklahoma
coach
Billy
Tubbs said. "We like to play
excited and we are feeling

good."
The Sooners, 26-5, and
ranked number four nationally by the Associated Press,
are led by All-Americans
Stacey King and Mookie
Blaylock, who average 26.2
and 21.8 points per game
respectively.
The Buccaneers come in
with a 20-10 mark, and are
led by guard Greg Dennis
with a 17.2 ppg average.
"We ve come a long way,
but I don t know if we are
ready to face the task at
hand," ETSU head coach
Les Robinson said. "We're
just happv to have the opportunity. There are a
couple hundred schools
who would love to have the
opportunity."
While his team appears
to have an apparent mismatch in the first round.
Tubbs saicl he is taking nothing for granted. However,
he said he has another interest in Nashville outside
Memorial Gymnasium.
"Nashville is the heart ot
Country ami Western coun-

try, and I'm a big Country
and Western fan," he said.
"I gonna love that part of
l>eing in Nashville."
Prior to the Oklahoma/
ETSU game today, LaSalle
will face-off against the
Louisiana Tech Bulldogs at
12:07 p.m.
The American South
Conference Tournament
champion Bulldogs are 228, and are led by 6-9 honorable mention Ail-American
Randy White, who averages
21.3 points and 10.4 boards
a game.
LaSalle, the Metro Atlantic Conference Tournament champions, enter the
game with a record of 26-5,
and are led bv 6-6. junior
forward Lionel Simmons,
who averages 28.4 points
and 11.3 rebounds a contest.
"It will lx' a tough, great
game.
LaSaDe's Morris
said. "Both teams have
some great players."
In the other two games
ol the night, Virginia will
play Providence at 7:07 and
MTSU will play Florida
State at 9:37.

AUTO PRIDE CAR WASH

Netters squeak by UT-Martin
% KEVIN SPAIN
Assistant Sports Editor
On Tuesday, the Lady
Raiders played UT-Martin,
lnstiii" the Lady Pacers, 81.
In the first match,
number
one
division
Losinda Weiss defeated
' Barbie Zavala. 6-2. 6-3.
The number two division
player Kelly Williamson defeated Michelle Yarbrough,
6-2, 6-2.
In division three, Jill

Chong lu-at Kara East, 6-2.
6-0.
Lynn Dillard deteated
Leigh Savage 7-5. 6-2. in
the number lour division.
Number five Katrina
Beuchler deteated April
Tutor. 6-2 6-2.
In the day's linal singles
match. Man (.'arson deteated Karen Malogprstri 60, 6-2 in the number six division.
In doubles play, number
one team Weiss/Williamson

defeated Zavala/Fast. 6-1,
6-3.
The number two match
between
Chong/Dillard
versus
Yarbrougli/Savage
was I'TM's only win of the
day, the match was called
before completion because
of an illness to one of the
Lack Haiders. The final was
4-3.'
Buechler/Carson
defeated Tutor/Malogorstri 61, 6-3.

Former MTSU athlete implicated
Frnm Staff Reports
TORONTO — A former
Middle Tennessee State
University track star was
implicated yesterday in a
federal drug inquiry into
the use of steriods by
athletes.
Canadian
sprinter
Angella Taylor Issajenko
that she had received
steriods
from
former
United
States
shotput
champion, and MTSU track

standout, Brian Oldfield
and other athletes during
her various competitions.
Issajenko said she had
been taking steroids for 10
years "to give me the extra
edge I needed."
Besides getting steroids
from Oldfield and other
athletes, Issajenko said she
also got them from Los
Angeles physician Robert
Kerr, author of the book

The Practical
Use of
Anaholic Steroids with
Athletes.
Issanjenko's
testimony
backs up that of the coach
of Candian sprinter Ben
Johnson, who was forced to
return his gold medal in
100-meter dash during the
Olympic games in Seoul,
Korea after it was revealed
he had used steroids during
the games.

FEATURES INCLUDE:
LED digital countdown timers,
high pressure soap, rinse and wax,
foaming whitewall cleaner,
pre-soak and foaming brushes.
Also 8 vacuums & 2 scent machines

TRY OUR UNIQUE
SPOT FREE RINSE SYSTEM
Located across from Honda Mazda Car Village 231 South
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'Raging Bull' stampedes Wildcats
continued from page 14

to mark up the six-point
thriller and record their
first-ever victory in an
NCAA Tournament.
Totally out-manned, but
never out-classed. Middle
held the Cats to their second-worst offensive output
of the season, and sent UK
high-tailing it home to
Lexington with only hopes
of "wait til next year."
"We pride outselves on
good defense, and tonight I
didn't think we could play
it that well," Simpson said.
"But, our defense took Kentucky completely out of
their game. I didn't think
we could take them that
much out of their game."
The game was tied 30-30
at intermission and faint
hopes of an upset loomed
in the minds of every
MTSU fan watching. If
Kentucky
didn't
know
where "Middle tennis shoe"
(as it was called by one
Nashville publication) was
—■ they were to quickly find
out.
MTSU scored the first
two points of the second
stanza when senior Chris
Harris connected on an
eight-foot
turnaround
juniper. UK tied the score
three times at 32, 34 and
38, but could never regain
the lead as Middle played a
delil>erate offense and ran
precious time off the clock.
The now 22-7 Raiders
edged out a 44-40 lead with
12:29 behind the hot outside shooting ol
Kick

Campbell, who hit 8-of-16
shots and had 19 points, and
the strong inside play of
Jerry Beck. From there,
however, the game could
have gone either way.
The Wildcats committed
12 fouls in the last 11 minutes and put Middle in the
bonus situation with 6:57 to
play. But, the Blue Raiders
were able to convert only
4-of-ll free throws down
the stretch, missing the
front end of four one-andones.
"Our missed free throws
at the end has been somewhat of a tendency for us
in several ballgames this
year," the third-year head
coach said. "You also have
to give a lot of credit,
though, that we never lost
our poise. We had every opportunity in the world on
missed free throws to lose
our poise, especially in a
game of this magnitude.
"We had several opportunities late when we presented Kentucky the opportunity to take the momentum. They went down and
took the shot with a hand
on the shooter and we grabbed the glass. That prevented the Kentucky team
from taking the momentum
from us."
Kentucky, which normally averages 51.6 percent
from the field, shot a horrible 37.5 percent on 21-of56 shots (7-of-23 in the second half). UK actually had
one more field goal than
MTSU, but the Raiders
went to the charitv stripe

18 times and made 10, but
the 'Cats stepped to the line
only twice and both of those
were less than two minutes
into the game.
As a team. Middle committed only seven fouls the
entire game, only two of
which came in the second

half.
"They [Middle Tennessee] played hard," Kentucky
head coach Joe B. Hall said.
"They
controlled
the
boards, played good defense. They were much
more into the game mentally than we were and they
deserve to win.
"We went with our shooters. We just didn't hit the
basket. We just couldn't
seem to find it."
Out of 29 games played
this season, the Blue Raiders have only been out-rebounded twice. Last night
they pounded the glass and
pulled 36 rebounds to the
much-taller Kentucky's 27.
"It's amazing. It continues
to amaze
me,
through
29
basketball
games that a basketball
team as physically small as
we are, are able to rebound
folks that are much bigger."
Beck and Harris led the
way on the glass, pulling
down 10 and nine rebounds
respectively.
Rick
Campl)ell grabbed seven
and "Buck" Hailey pulled
six.
Simpson had hopes that
the team would not let the
circus-like atmosphere surrounding the game plav a
substantial role. But, just as

The Student Publications Committee
is now accepting applications for
1989-90 MIDLANDER EDITOR

he feared, Kentucky burst
out of the gates red hot, and
MTSU was stone cold.
UK opened up a quick
eight point lead after
MTSU committed five turnovers on their first five
trips down the floor.
Simpson called a time-out
to try and settle Middle
down.
"We didn't realize where
the
game was
being
played," the Raider mentor
said. "We just called timeout to settle things down."
Senior "Buck" Hailey
then rejected a Derrick
Hord jump shot, and it
seemed to set Hailey's and
Hord's tempos and wake up
MTSU.
Hailey preceeded to reject four shots in the first
stanza, one against 6-11
Melvin Turpin.
"I had this whole thing
plotted," Hailey said. "I
didn't care if I goal tended
a shot, I wanted to block
him [Turpin] one time, just
to let him know that Chris
had more help. I feel like
that block kind of did it."
Turpin finished with just
eight points on 4-of-9 field

goals, sitting out almost half
of the game because Hall
said he wasn't going to the
boards enough.
Hord missed all nine of
his shots from the field in
the first half and finished
hitting just 2-of-16. He has
been Kentucky's leading
scorer averaging 16.7 points
per game.
Ironically, the Wildcats
have four players who average in double-figure scoring. But last night, not one
member of the Kentucky
team marked up more than
eight points.
Campbell and Buck captured scoring honors, pouring in 19 points and 14
points respectively. The
Raiders hit 44.4 percent
from the field on 20-of-45
shots.
The win spoiled the entire state of Kentucky's and
CBS's hopes of a possible
second-round matchup of
the Cats and the Louisville
Cardinals. Instead, CBS
and the rest of the nation
may have to wait another
23 years (that's how long it
has been since the two
teams met) before the two

teams may square off.
The nation will now get
the long-awaited matchup
of Middle Tennessee and
the Cards.
"We just want to make
the
Kentucky
sweep,"
Hailey said. The senior was
referring to MTSU's last
five games which have been
victories over Kentucky"
schools: Morehead, Eastem, Murray, Western and
Kentucky.
The "Kentucky Sweep"
will be a sixth game against
a Kentucky school when "
MTSU meets Louisville
Saturday in second round
action. Tip-off is set for 1:15
p.m. and will be televised
on CBS.
Louisville is a team very much like MTSU in quickness and team ability.
Simpson feels like it's
going to take a whole different type of hallgame to l>eat
the 'Cards.
"Louisville has the best
basketball talent on one
basketball team in the
United States," Simpson
said. "They have four or five
of the best players in the
countrv."

DON'T FORGET
To Purchase
Your
Midlander
Today!
Only $15
i Name:

Candidates must have a 2.5 GPA, must be
full-time MTSU students this semester, and
must enroll for at least nine hours of coursework in the fall and spring semesters.
Applications are available in Room 306 of
the James Union Building. A transcript and
letters of recommendation are required.
Deadline is 4 p.m. Friday, March 17. For
more information please call Jackie Solomon, Student Publications Coordinator, at
MTSU ext. 2338.

i Address:
i Phone NO.
! SS#
i Send payment to Box 94 or Room 306 JUB. If you have
i any questions, contact Ken or Tanja at Ext. 2478.

Time IS Running Out
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TSSAA boys tourney begins in Murphy
_ Frntn Staff Reports^
Led by the three-point
shooting of senior point
guard Tyrone Dotson. the
East
Robertson
Indians
kicked-off the 1989 TSSAA
Boys State Tournament
with a come from behind
68-62 victory over Memphis Bishop Byrne.

David Collie said. "But they

with two more three pointers to take the lead for

packed

Class A title, fell behind the
Bed Knights 24-11 with
3:54 remaining in the first
half before Dotson reeled
off three trevs in the final
minutes of the opening
Stanza to pull East within
three "at 31-28.

two-three

game-high 29 points, including a state tourney record-tying
seven
three
pointers. The 5-9,
155

Bishop Byrne was led bv
junior forward Kevin Smith
with 24 points and 10 re-

spots."

bounds.

pounder also set a tournament record with 16 three

With the victory, the Indians ran their record to 324. while the Bed Knights
concluded their season at
28-7.

Class AA Player of the
Year Carlus Croves added
14 points, while pulling
down 13 rel>ounds, and
senior forward Phil C(x>s-

In other Class A action.
Perry Co. got a 25 point
performance from 6 5 for-

tree added 14 [joints, in-

ward Joel Plunkett todeteat

cluding 2-ol-5 from three
point land.

Johnson City
School 71-61.

"We like to hit the three
pointers, but with Carlus

The Indians began the

and Chris [Wall] inside, we

second half with a 16-6 run,

normally try to get it in
there." Indian head coach

once again led by Dotson

a

zone, and we hit the right

pointers attempted.
The Indians, in search of
their
third
consecutive

into

g<K)d at 44-37.
Dotson finished with a

University

Senior Jason I leadv chipped in eight rebounds lor
the Vikings as they ran their
season s record to 23-9.

Junior guard Todd Easterling led the Junior Bucs
with 13 points. Johnson
City ended their season
with an 18-17 mark.
The Wildcats of Wayne
Co. High School pulled the
upset of the evening as they
downed powerful HumeFogg 77-73 behind the 26
point performance of JotKeating.
Keating, a 6'4. 215 lbs.
senior center, also yanked
down 21 rebounds as the
Wildcats ran their season's
tally to 29-5.
The Blue Knights were
led in scoring by 6-2 senior
Trey Snddarth with 32
points. Iloyt King led the
team with seven rebounds.
Hume-Fogg ended their
season with a 27-fi record.

Moccasins walk on Raider netters
From Stuff Reports—
CHATTANOOGA
Term.— Despite losing to
the University of Tennessee
at
Chattanooga's
tennis
team yesterday by a 7-2
margin,
MTSU
Tennis
Coach Dale Short says his
team will have a good
chance to defeat the Mocassin s when they come here
in two weeks.

Ken Salter "Special

Memphis Preparatory's Reggie Rutherford, a 6-3, 185
lbs. senior, takes a shot during the TSSAA Tournament.

STUDENTS
Ruth Hollingsworth
No Place to Live?
Broker
Call Us!
i, 2, Bedroom Apts - Houses Close to Campus
CAFFEY REALTY
ft AUCTION CO.

win.

Short said ol the 9-0

Mocs. "We played a couple
of bad games, but we lost
several close ones.
In yesterday's action it
was:
I'liilliprx- Signore (UTCJ <l.
Mike Inert 6-3, 4-6, 7-5.
RodoHb Renite/.IUTQd.(:raig
llaslam ti-2. 64).

SIDELINES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING
is available on. a per-issue basis at the
rate of $4.75 per column inch, and $3.75
per column inch for on-campus departments and organizations. Lower contract
rates are available for those who wish to
advertise on a regular basis

«i

124 MUmociol Bl.d

Mu.l....t>o,o TN 37IJ0
196-1500

GOTASTORY?
WE WANT IT.

To report newsworthy items
contact:
NEWS
Jeremy Rolfs
2337
SPORTS
Mark Brown
2816
LIFESTYLES
Wendy Griffin
2917

Nkk Sheumack(MTSU)d Bill
Cobb 7-6. 6-2.
Martin Smith (I'TC) d. Julian
Franzen 6-2, 6-i.
Sco« Evans (I'TC I d. Chris
Kin); 6-4. 3-6, 6-2.
Damn Royal (I'TO d left*

"We had a chance in a
couple of the matches to

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

^*
!

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
ATTENTION HIRINC
Oounimeiit jobs - your area.
Mam immediate openings without waiting list or list. SI7.S40
— S69.4S5
Call l-602-S:5S-HSS5eYt. K SS20
HELP WANTED - Looking for a
fraternity, sororitv, or student organization that would like to make
$500-$1000 for a one-week oncampus marketing protect. Must
IH- organized ami hard-working.
Call Jill or Corine at 1-800-5022121.

FOR SALE
is available for $3.00 per ad, per insertion.
Classfieds must be paid for in advance
and can be arranged by stopping by
Room 306 of the James Union Building.

DEADLINE for all advertising in MONDAY
issues is noon the preceding Thursday.
Ads to appear in THURSDAY issues must
be turned in by noon the preceding Monday

For further information please call 898-2815
or stop by the James Union Building Room
306. Mail-in advertising can be accepted by
non-local customers with correct insertion
order if mailed to SIDELINES, Box 42,
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132

Raper 6.5, 6-2
(iobb, Evan I UTQd. King and
llasl.mi 6-4. 4-6. 7-6.
SHASOTC and Smith (UTC) d.
Fran/en and IhYrt 6-2. 7-6.
Raper and Sbcomack [MTSU)
il Renile/ anil Roval 7-5 6-4

SNOW SKIS FOR SALE
Fisher Skis (I6()> Root size
Ladies S. Rinding and Poles
$100 Fisher Skis 165' Root size
Ladies S. Binding and Poles
$100.
Call April Hraimoii 75S-S205

FOR RENT
FREE RENT" * For new leases
onh FirstVi
nthfree 2 Rdnn
1 Rath. 1295/munth $100 diimsit Water famished Pets \v/
approval
Least1
Recpiired
Airnjs lrom M I'M Natchez
Place

SERVICES
DISK DRIVE REPAIR
drivrs repaired including hiad alignment, drive
speed, etc
Call S96-0904 after 100 pin
COIIIIIHMIIIIV

TROPICAL SANDS TANNING
SM.ON
Latest Wolll S\sti-m
•Open 7 days
■Cool. Coinlortahlc. Private
■Music provided
•Comient to Ml SI
Call lor Appointment 096-8068
located at i Pesmj Plaza. V
Maple St.. across horn Calvary
Rank

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES lrom 1100.
Fords,
Mercedes,
Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus buyers guide.
1-602-S38-SSK5 EXT. A SS20.

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
HOMES from SI (I'-repairL
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Cad 1-602-S3S-S.SS-) Ext
OH SS20

ROOMMATE
WANTEDCfi limit 11100 per month. Living
& Dining room furniture provided. Washer & Dryi-r provided.
Separate room with private hath.
Available April 1st
Call 990-8114 for Sonva

ADOPTION
ADOPTION. Consider \onr
hah\ s future: hnijht. happx
secure in loviiuj home.
Call ( landia Rill rollivt at
(2151623-3118
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by Berke Breathed
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ACROSS
1. Ripped
5. Wager
8. Above
12. Excited
13. Brer
14. ROCK
15. Color
16. Flud look
18. Number
19 Either
20. Jsckel
21. Chapters (abbr.)
23. Right (abbr. >
24. Willing noise
26. Deep hole
21. Jeans
29. Abo
30. Farmer's tool
32. Freedom
33. Jogged
34. Mend
35. Direction (abbr.)
36. Hat
37. Undressed
3». (lip; prune
40. Uttered
41. Mid-western stale labbr.)
43. 1 had (contraction)
44. Is feeling bad (pi.)
45. U.S. territory (abbr.)
47. Owns
49. Roof overhang
51. Brewed drink
52.
55.
56.
S7.

Question
No »oles
Surprise
Scraps; leavings

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

GRILL MONG IRS
HEY STEVE. UJHERE5
CECIL? HE AND I'VE GOT
c\ PHYSICS TEST IN A
HOUR I UI0NTEP OS TO
REVIEW.

AJSTDYWINFGRD

HE uWS WEW005 SO
I TOLD Him re HAVE A
CmiNK. He SHOULD 86
MM AMD RELATED By

wou;.

\VfUT/?/

Tropical plant
Abroad
To free
Use to form past tense
Slender wooden stick
Dash

3

5

■■

12

■■

15

■
■

4

19

age street punk namea BUD

32

■21

22

■I

■ :t
■ if

4

8

52

■ "'"'

■--.:

42

47

39

Insnaa 49

■■

?7

■

50

31

■■
II

5fi

34. Raised platform

4fi

54

39, Southern New Euglaad
M1|, (abbr.)
40. Blockading of a town
41. Below the knee
42. Authored Two Years
Be/ore the Mast
44. Acknowledge openly
45. Bold; saucv
4*. Beasas
4g. piK pen
50. Southern constellation
51. Rock, „n top of hill
53. Eiastetnium symbol
54. At

AtlSWerS POPe 13

36. Apple drink
37. Tropical Amer. tree

'

»

By: JERRY IXWR1S
j

We can build him better, j
Our new hero makes
[
Stronger, faster.
"'S new code of honor known I
more socially acceptable* '
\

1 swear to uphotd most ot the laws
o' th<s land
1 swear to help old iad>es cross
(he sweet
1 will always aoport i ai
driver
I will nevP' listen to mus>c m
4 •« time ag,i n*

Fortunately one o'George Bush s
1 000 points oM-ght shone on BUD
and the government commissioned
Sb 0001)00 to save h>s lite and
super hon

3 out of 4 am t bad

3 out of 4 am t bad

■1 |

unamfsi

7. Indicates three (pref.)
"• Bone
9. Large vessel
10. Forever
11. Payment
16. Stalk
17. Reverberation of soaad
20. Great Lake
22. Western state (abbr.)
M. Insert
26. Prisoner (slang)
27. Fragment of pottery
21. River In Scotland
29. Spool
31. Finish
33. Male sheep

involving Diethyi Ether and a

H

II
45

And now tor the revealing of
our new hero

threatening accident iSomething

turn turn into

23

uaTasst34

BUD was involved m a lite

.

11

■'

53

55

I

■ 30

naarsss33

35

10

m-<;

■29

tot ot flames we believe i

^d-fc^

I

■
■rfT

25

9

14
|17

28

41

8

13

20
24

7

6

THE CANOur slory Degms with a teen-

^00 DONE?!?
CECtUGETs
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